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BY A WISE OWL|
Did you hear about the one|

fingered pickpocket who could |

steal only life savers

“Good morning, Mrs. McCar. |

thy,” said the doctor. “And did |

you take husband's tem

perature, as I told you?”

your

“Yes, doctor. I borrowed a
vol

parometer and placed it on his |

chest; it said ‘very dry’, so 1
bought him a quart of beer and|

he’s gone back to work.”

That must have been the right]

prescription.

I saw this sign in a country

store near Columbia: “If

they drop the atom bomb, stand

as close as you can to the cus-

pidor. Nokody's ever hit it yet.”

A little bov on Barbara Street |

had been climbing the tree in

the vard. For the second

time that day, he came in with

his trousers torn

“Go upstairs and mend them

yourself.” his mother ordered.

back

 

Some time later, repenting

somewhat, she went up to see

how he was getting along. His

trousers were thrown on his

bed, but there was no sign of|

her child. Puzzled, she .came|

down stairs and noticer the |

cellar door, which was usually

kept closed, was open. She

stuck her head in the door and

called angrily, “Are you run

ning around down there with-

out any pants on?”

“No, lady,” said a deep voice,

"I'm reading the gas meter.”  
back

if

often

A pat on the

character —

young enough,

and low enough.

develops |

administered|

enough, |

standing 1n

“Daugh-

young |

every

Overheard while

an apartment hallway.

ter, I don't mind that

man coming over here

evening and staying up half the

night with you, nor his standing

in the front hall for a couple of

hours goodnight, =but

please ask to stop taking

phe morning paper when he!

caves.” |

saying
  him

Why is it that women

who won't clean up the house

will gladly pick up all the dirt

in the neighborhood

some

After reading Sunday's

Philadelphia paper about a fel

low that going on a safari to Af-

rica I recalled the new method

of catching elephants that re-

quires a piece of paper, a milk

bottle, a pair of tweezers, and

binoculars. Go to the elephant]

country, find a pool of water

and write on the paper: ‘For

Elfants.” When the other eleph

ants come up to drink, they will

see that their name spelled

wrong and start laughing. When

the other elephants

laughing they will come up

see what they laughing a-

bout.

At that point you look at the

elephants through the wrong

end of the binoculars. The ele-

phants look so small that you

pick them up with tweezers and

put them in the milk bottle.

-— Well, it’s not myidea

mn

is

are
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| of the Bulletin

too high

| was

| such a worthy project as a com

{ ace Height

hear them|

to |

 Stopping my car near a moun-

fain shack up at Black Log I

called to an old woman sitting

on the porch, “Howfar is it to

the nearest town?”

“Pa figgers hit's about 10

miles thar and about 12 back,’

she answered. ‘Which ac-

count of him walkin’ straighter

goin’ than comin’.”

A local business man dashed

away on a plane to meet a busi-

ness engagement and then rem

embered he had not. made his

wife a present for her birthday

coming up soon. So he sent her

a note enclosing ‘a check for

Dne Million Kisses. The follow-

g day he received a wire from

s wife: “Thanks for the check,

The milkman cashed it.” — —

Of course, she was only kid-

is
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one of your recent

asked for!

ideas or suggestions on what to

Issues

you

| do with the grade school build

ing when it is no longer in use.

I suppose if you wereto receive

many ideas on this matter, you!
vs re
{ would have many different an-

But when it is all boiled

there

swers

down seems to be only

{ one answer as far as the build-

| ing is concerned, and that is to]

| tear it down. As for the ground |

here would be an ideal spot for

a community provided

the value of the ground is not

If this section

ground is valuable, «then it

should be sold, and all proceeds |

from the sale of the building |

should be used to lessen

debt on our present high school

building.

Should the ground be retain-|

house,

of |

any|

| ed, and if there is a thought of |

building a community house, |

then it should be a community

house only and not a park as we|

think of parks. We have what

I believe to be the finest plot of

ground to be found anywhere|

that is and should be our park.

This park should be developed|

for the children of the town.

We say these things are impos. |
sible. IT fully believe that these

things can be done, under a ten |

or fifteen or even a twenty year|

plan.

Let us look at a few figures

from years gone by. For years |

Mount Joy raised anywhere|

from $2,000 to $3,000 for a

Memorial Day celebration. The|

most of this money left town.|

A few years back Mount Joy|

had a memorable day which 1}

was privileged to serve on the|

committee, “Kauffman Keller|
Day’. For this truly great day, |

between $3,500 and $4,000 was

raised. Another committee that

I had the pleasure of serving on

week of cele-the greatest

brating Mount Joy ever

‘The Centennial”. For this ev- |

ent between $13,000 and $14,- |

000 was raised in less than one|

do not get

wrong these things should

have BUT,|
—if Mount Joy can raise money

for kind, why

can't we do the same thing for

saw

Please me

All

been

year.

and were fine

events of this

munity house and well develop-

ed park and playground

There are organizations with
to doidle money, who desire

something for veterans or the

town. Can any one truthfully

say that there. is any better

memorial to the town or veter-

an than a playground for our

children and their children to

use and benefit by it. There is

so much to do and so much that

can be done if we only try. Hor

closes his program

with this thought, “It is beter

to build than {0 mend

men.” How true this is. Mount

Joy can do it, so why not star!

to plan now,
- ——GW

boys

AUXILIARY AWARDS

PRIZES MONDAY NIGHT

Hams were awarded to

the Amer.can

gion Auxiliary card party Mon

day night at the post home. Mrs

Mary Kelly, Mrs

Graybill, Mrs. Charlotte

and Fdward Snyder the|

hams in pinochle and Mrs. Roy|

Packer was awarded the ham a- |

mong the bridge
—©—

BIRTHS

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Layman, |

Denbigh, Virginia,

the birth of twin sons, February|

1 in Denbigh. Mrs. Layman is

the former Ruth Mumma, Mt. |

Joy, R. D

Mr. and

Mount Joy. announce the birth

of a daughter Wednesdayin the|

St. Joseph's Hogpital Lancaster |
reellCe

the!

winners of Le

Gwendolyn

Piersol

won

p.ayers.

| and Mrs. Susan H. Pickel. |

announce

Mrs. Norman Kolp, |

SENIOR CLASS TO

HOLD FOOD SALE

A food sale will be held Sat. |
urday morning, February 20, in

front of the Rutt Insurance Of-

fice, East Main Street. The sale |
is scheduled to begin at 9 a. m.|
and is sponsored by the senior|
class of the local high school.

| ladies

| Church in the high school audi

"burg last

I won first prize

| Mrs.

    
  

  

PLEASE RETURN YOUR

MARCH OF DIMES CARD  

  

 

  

—Buy Gamma-Globulin

—Reach This Year's Goal

—Make The Trial Vaccine Possible

—Restore Crippled Victims To
Normal Health

   
      
  C. C. Rudy

Chalrman
John C. Truxal

Treasurer

The Lancaster County Chapter For Infantile Paralysis
Rm. 401, Breneman Building, 53 N. Duke St., Lancaster, Pa.

Telephone Lancaster 3-3511

MissionStudy
HeldByWMS

EVNSNTT

HAPPENINGS §,

  |~ |

TEN YEARS AGO | meeting on Tuesday,

February 10, 1944 i 15, 1954, in the church social

The borough tax rate was| hall.

raised to seven mills | The meeting opened with the

Dr. J. W. Bingeman received hymn, “Jesus Shall Reign

his degree of Doctor of Educa-| Where'er the Sun,” which set

tion from Teachers for the evening's

Temple University.

J. W. Harkness, school super.! by Miss Elsie

intendent and H. D. McMullen, | lowed by a period of

Marietta, were named to the ra-| Around-The-World.”

tion board of the Mount Joy

|

written by Christians from the

War Price and Ration Board fields were read

Deaths for the week included

College of the theme

discussion

Lefever, was fol

world mission

by the following:

Harry Brown; India -Mrs. Amanda L. Myers, Allen | :

Ober, Raymond Bowman and | Raymond Gilbert; Africa —
Mrs. Aaron G. Forry. | Mrs. George Brown; China

Martin's team is still leading | Misy Flo Smith; Korea — Ms. |

the bowling league with 16 wins | John Miler; Mexico Mrs
and 8 losies. { W illiam Batzel; Brazil Mrs. |

A fox chase was held at Sie- | Clyde

grist’s Cafe on the Marietta- | The book, “Where’'er The

| Lancaster Pike Saturday. Sun”, by Samuel H. Moffert,

: was reviewed by Mrs. EdwardA bond premiere showing was
 
 

shown at the local theatre on| Richter, Mrs. Raymond Gilbert,
Tuesday evening. Miss Beulah Smith, Mrs. Clyde

FIFTEEN YEARS AGO | Nissly, Mrs. Clyde Brill, and

The Welfare Association or. | “FS W. L. Koder.
Articies from many foreignganized and divided its income

lands were on display, as wellfrom collections of $1,100. The

Lancaster General Hospital was

|

as Christmas cards from Nor

given $400: St. Joseph’s Hosnil

|

way, India, Thailand, North

al. $400: Mount Joy Brancr of

|

Africa, and Europe. Articles of

the Lancaster General Hospital, special interest were silver|

$50; Mount Joy Babic Clini spoo-s and miniature china

$25: Rossmere Sanitarium, $75; dishes from Denmark; lace

Lancaster Chapter American

|

from India; and articles from

Red Cross. $50: Mount Joy Boy

|

Holland, Switzerland, China,

Scouts, $50; Mount Joy Girl and Mexico.

Following the discussion, a

social hour was held
Scouts, $50

Borough Council purchased a

stoker for the council chamber. |=

“Three three-zct | Schroll, Henry

comedy, was presented by Juss Anna Bundle, Miss Marga

of Presbvierian | ret Leibfred and Mrs. Meyers of

| Pittsburgh

| The Jockey

nual banquet the

House, Lancaster. The club of

the Gerberich-Payne Shoe Com.

members

banauet, a

 

Pegs’’, a

ine

he

Club held its an-
torium

Stevens
Thirty-seven

were taken into the Friendship|

Fire Company at the meeting.

John Hendrix responsible

for sccuring thirty of these |

Honrer Garlin won the finals

new mn

pany had seventy

| present. After the

business meeting was held when

in the. 126 the! the club adopted a new name,

Golden Glove contest at Harris- | Gerberich-Payne Club. The fol.
Thursday night. He | lowing officers wereelected for

will participate in the Charles Eshleman,

tournament at Philadelphia. | president; William Batzel,
Anios Myers lost match inl retary; Irvin Smith, treasurer;

Harvey Hercelrode, refreshment

committee chairman with Jos.

was

pound class of

NA peNow one year:
sec

his

the 135 pound class. |
The local American Legion!

and the local Friendship Fire | eph Bundle, Clyde Gerberich,

Company played a game of don- | and Charles Eshleman; Paul

key basketball in the high school | Hipple, Irvin Smith, Christian
gymnasium | Kinsey, Ira Gainer and James

Yo Gilbert, collectors. Clyde Ger-At the American Legion Aux-

Isaac Morris

bridge with

berich gave an address and John

Skipper gave a clog dance.

William Hendrix winning first “An Old-Fashioned Mother”
in 500 Paul Frank first| 2 play was presented by the St
in pinochle. | Rita and St. Anthony Catholic

Roy Sumpman | Church Clubs in behalf of

to the hospital for an appendec- | St.
tomy Sixty ministers died during

Deaths for the week eluded) 1923, Edgar M. Hoffer, statistici-

Amarida. Boll, paul I. of the Church of the Breth-

the Rev. J Martin | ren announced.

The Mount Joy High School

girls basketball team defeated

the Christiana High School girls

iliary card party,

in

removedwas

Shank, N

THIRTY YEARS AGO

February 10, 1924 |

W. W. Houser, Middletown, | 4? to 5. Mildred Way had 27

has taken over the management | points, ;

of the movies which was being | The local athletic association

conducted by Messrs. Roland basketball team defeated the

and Houser in the Mount Joy | Middletown team 39 to 22. Lee

| Hall. | Ellis was high scorer with 16

Weddings for the week inclu- | points,

ded Abram B. Long and Miss | The high school boys’ team

Elizabeth Simmons; Samuel Ma- | defeated the Warwick Roamers

son and Miss Anna M. Foreman | 45 to 17. : Jim Krall, captain,

It took. three months for gas- | was the big point maker with 17

oline' to drop from 24c¢ to 18c a! points.
tlWsremem

|
|

gallon, but it only required ten

days for it'to go from 18c to 24c |

again. :
The Church of God closed a

eseries of revival services with|

eleven converts, Mr. and Mrs. |
Alvin Sides and two children;

Paul Bradley, Walter Kuhn, Jos.

  

rete Of sue
LONG AGO | _ The Women's Missionary So- |

| ciety of Trinity Lutheran

GELS CRLa Se Church held a Mission Study

| Class at the time ofits regular|

February |

The scripture, read|

“Prayer- |

Prayers |

Japan—MTrs. |

Mrs.|

Smeltzer, |

the|

Mary's Chapel of Mount Joy. |

Florin Women Plan

Meatloaf Supper
A meat loaf dinner will

| held Saturday evening, Febru- |
|
| ary 20, it was announced at |

[ the regular monthly meeting of |

evening.

served at

| iliary Monday

| dinner will be

| to 8:00 p. m. Dinner will be $1

| including dessert.
| Cree
|

| SUPPER IS PLANNED

| An oyster platter and

{loaf platter supper will be ser-

| ved
| Saturday night, February 2

be|

ham|

in the Lancaster Fire Hall
"

27

from 4:30 to 8:00 p. m. The sup-

| per is sponsored by the ladies’

 

| and men’s Bible Classes of the
Church of God, Landisville.
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We Print Every-

thing But Money

little

the

but

buy

And it takes

money hére

best

anywhere

goes for everything,

cards to catalogs.

to

printing to be found

and that

from
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ADAM H. GREER
JEWELER

Phone 3-4124

MOUNT JOY, PENNA.

Artca Veol
DREW Ne BR     
BY APPOINT MENT

 

 

NOW SOLD

HERE

POUND

1 30

|

2 POUNDS

560

Sloan’s Pharmacy
Joy Theatre Bldg

MOUNT JOY    
 

WAY’'S
RECORD
CORNER |,

Mount Joy's Top Records The
Past Week Were

| SECRET LOVE—

|
|
i
|

 

Doris Day

RAGS TO RICHES—
Tony Bennett

OH MEIN PAPA—

BELL BOTTOM BLUES—

GLEN MILLER STORY--

WE HAVE THEM!
Stop in and see ‘our new record

corner

IWAY’S APPLIANCES
Phone 3-3622

48 W. Main Street, Mount Joy
 

 

  

Eddie Fisher

Teresa Brewer

|

|
|

|

|

 

SHIL 

We write
and Pring
Your Ads

GET
THE

MONEY  
 

 

tverybody, Everywhere, Reads
| the Florin Fire Company Aux- | ——————— wane

The

the |

| Florin Hall building from 4:00|
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Spinach or Kale
Rome Apples
Grapefruit Florida

Orange Juice Eye

Mucoa Margarine
A&P Sliced Beets

ov Fine 5-1b.

Sugar Granulated bag

Butter Beans
Beef Stew

Armour's

or Libby's

 

»
poet

i

er

   
2
a

(

[a|
(
(
(

Lipton Tea
8

Lipton
TeaBags

Pkg

of Al Ne B50of 48

Lux Flakes

29
large

pkg.

tn Observance of George Was
All A&P Self-Service Stores and Markels Will Be

CLOSED MONDAY,
All A&P Self-Service Markets OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT until © P. M.

Bi Tena. Potatoes

ceberg Lettuce
Fresh Carrots

Grange Juice

Bird's

MeNNANNNNNNANS

lona Tomato Juice
Sharp Cheddar Cheese - 59¢
Pure Strawberry Preserves

49¢
Nabisco Fig Newtons

ed

we 356 Pkg 65¢

 

  

 

hadSESS

RE

ITS

    

This
Fi:

None P

er. 180
4 > 49¢

ho 29€

Frozen

6. 85c

1-lb.
pkgs. 53¢
-258¢
gh 97¢

ve. 39¢
1-lb, 25¢

29¢

2
2

Cans

1-1b.
can

OVANNNNNNTNTAN

¢ Del Monte Canned Foods Sale!
=7\  Tomalo Juice

@ Del Monte Fruit Cocktail
Del Monte Peaches foci
Pineapple

~~ Del Monte Pears ""* 2
Del Monle Sweet Peas

Del Monte
Sliced

 

Granulate

Old South

Rinso

Te Bln
  

FEBRU
HE

FOUNDER'S
WEEK AT A:P...

A Super-Savings Jubilee!
Come See Why Millions Acclaim

Exciting Event Each Year

 

A&P's Mid-Winter Potato Sale! U. S. No.|

Taos 316Maine Potatoes 3: = 23¢
bites 10023 950

 

California - One Price

None Priced Higher

One Price—

riced Higher

Emperor Grapes
Sweet Potatoes 3
Mi:od Fruit

b-0z

cans

Birds Eye Peas... 35-436
Frying Chickens $1.18
Waffles

 

Reduce
23c

Ann

Page

Grapefruit
Mayonnaise
Faust Red Salmon
Lima Beans,,
Bread
Cherry Pie

1 lo ve & "tn, 230 57 286
| Del Monte Born“ T="2 1 33¢

2m 32¢ Cru

11-02

cans

d Soap

 

Lifeb

3 cakes

 

Soap
regular size

large © :

Lr> T

Margarine Vegetable 3 Phgs 39¢

2087 Sin

uoy

25¢
 

Lux Soap.

3 23°

Cashmere-Bougquet
Soap

2 opisdite 23¢

Florient
Aarosol Detergent

= 85°
87 EAST MAIN ST.

regular size
cakes Suir.  cakes

5/3 oz

pkg 
Lifebuoy
Soap

bath size

Q-T Snow Whip

Frosting

35

23¢  

hington’s Birt

JUICE 18-02.
FLORIDA

Jane Parker
Sliced White Still only

Jane Parker  8-inch
Special pie 39¢

 

2? 17-02. 49¢ 30-02
cans

   

Benj. F. Garber
ELIZABETHTOWN, PA.

Phone 702-J

FARM BUREAU
1 Automobile Inswrance Co.

an1 Fire insurance Coy
Life Insurance Co.

  
  

  
    
  

   
Patronize Bulletin Advertisers.
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ARY 22nd.

 

"A" Size

large
head

full 1-1b.
pliofilm bag

9%
Je

s. 19€

Ibs.

Corer 8c

65¢ i4

Dried

    

  

N
T
N

a
r
?
r
r
N
N

ar
a
e
a
t
N
E
N

S$ Cnr3 SW 306
AA)

i 00N50
Mild Cheddar

1.00
Cheese Ib.

cans Zeer 19¢

Ann Page 31¢ quart 55¢
Pint Jar jor

eo. QT
Dried 16.140227¢

15¢

1-1b.
Jars

by Limas pkg. pkg.

1-1b. loaf

WENN 7

Jie
29¢
49¢c
40s

can

29-02
2) can

shed 20-02
2 cans

29-0149c 2%:
2 7 39
aw le

Lipton
Soup Mixes

Rinso
Granulated Soap

3°

Swan Soap

3 20

Swan Soap

23

 

giant
pkg.

regular size
cakes

large size
cakes

Swan Soap

25

MT. JOY, PA.

personal size
cakes, comb,   

57
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